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Importance 

Awareness about the benefits which society will lost by destruction of forests 

would results in creation of motive to protect them on the part of society, in other 

words, this results in willingness to pay for forest protection. Economic valuation of 

ecological capitals is very important because it can be used in positive and 

constructive manner in improvement of environmental policies.   

 

Introduction (Hypothesis and aims) 

Due to the importance of environment objective of this study is to estimate 

willingness to pay for the protective and recreational values of kabodval forest of 

Aliabad-e-Katol. In addition personal, economical and social factors affecting 

willingness to pay of visitors of forest would be identified and the amount and 

direction of effects of these factors will be estimated. 

 

 

Highlights 

Calculated average willingness to pay is 12500 Rials. Results of logit model 

indicates that monthly income, being native to the area, monthly payment, 

membership to environment protection organization have positive impacts on 

willingness to pay for recreational value of forest and variable of visiting forest has 

negative impacts on willingness to pay for recreational value of forest. Average 

visitor's willingness to pay for the protective value of Kabodval Forest is 6187 Rials. 

Results of logit model also showed that variables of monthly income, accountability, 

age, marital status, monthly payment, membership to environment protection 

organization and being tourist have positive impact and variables such as visiting 

forest and job of visitors has negative impacts on willingness to pay for protective 

value of Kabodval forest.  
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Other Information (including tables and figures) 

Results of logit model of recreational value of Kabodval Forest.  

Standard deviation Coefficient Discerption Variable 

1.51 3.45** Monthly income X1 

0.25 0.53** Being native to area X2 

0.27 -0.21 Visiting forest X3 

0.30 -1.98*** Visitors' job X4 

0.24 1.36*** Monthly payment X5 

0.45 0.72 Membership of environment protection organization X6 

0.45 0.00 Number of forests visits X7 

0.00 -0.00** Suggested price X8 

0.59 0.23 intercept C 

  0.00 statistics LR 

  66.75 Count R2 

  0.46 H-L Statistic 

 

 

 

Results of logit model of the protective value of Kabodval Forest.  

Standard deviation Coefficient Discerption Variable 

1.53 3.01** Monthly income X1 

0.24 -0.30 Visiting fores X2 

0.00 -0.00** Suggested price X3 

0.23 0.96*** accountability X4 

0.32 -1.01*** Visitors' job X5 

0.01 0.00 age X6 

0.39 0.17 marital status X7 

0.24 1.23*** monthly payment X8 

0.47 0.91** Membership of environment protection organization X9 

0.22 0.42** Tourist X10 

 -0.51 intercept C 

0.77  0.00 statistics LR 

  66.83 Count R2 

  0.94 H-L Statistic 

  0.97 Andrews Statistic 

 


